
DELPHIN IMPERIAL LARA - 5STAR
Locatie: LARA, ANTALYA, TURCIA

Descriere

Location

The hotel is located on the beach of Lara, 15 km from Antalya city center and 11 km from the
international airport. Opened in 2012, the hotel has an area of 54,000 square meters.

Accomodation

The hotel has 9 floors and 650 rooms, 10 elevators, numerous bars, six a la carte restaurants, shops,
bowling, internet café, indoor and outdoor pools for adults and children, conference rooms (1600
sqm), SPA, halls, disco.
There are a total of 513 superior rooms.
Superior room-land view are in total 513 rooms are about 35 m2 and are equipped with 1 double,
1 single, 1 sofa. On the 7th floor are 69 rooms which have bathroom with toilet. They are equipped
with hairdryer, direct dial telephone, LCD Sat-TV, music, minibar, safe, laminate flooring, air
conditioning (centrally certain hours), kettle, tea and coffee, balcony.
Every day rooms are cleaned, towels changed. The change sheets every 2 days.
They overlook the ground. It accommodates 3 adults + 1 child or 2 adults + 2 children.
Superior room sea side have approx 35 m2, and are equipped with 1 double, 1 single, 1 sofa. On
the 7th floor are 69 rooms which have bathroom with toilet. They are equipped with hairdryer, direct
dial telephone, Sat-LCD, music, minibar, safe, laminate flooring, air conditioning (centrally certain
hours), kettle, tea and coffee, balcony.
Every day rooms are cleaned, towels changed. The change sheets every 2 days.
Rooms have partial sea view. It accommodates 3 adults + 1 child or 2 adults + 2 children.
Room for disabled - SUPERIOR similar to, but no sea view.
Rooms connected, are in total 43, 2x 35 m2, consisting of two superior rooms. Each room has a
double bed, 1 single bed, 1 sofa. There are 5 rooms with bathroom and toilet on the 7th floor rest
rooms have shower and WC. Rooms are equipped with hairdryer, direct dial telephone, SAT-LCD,
music, mini bar, safe, laminate flooring, central air conditioning certain hours, water boiler, tea and
coffee.
Every day rooms are cleaned, towels changed. Every two days is changing sheets,
Connected rooms have partial sea view. It can accommodate 4 adults + 1 child or 3 adults + 2
children.
Junior suites are 64 rooms in total have about 45 m2, are equipped with 1 double, 1 single, 1 sofa.
There are 8 rooms with bathroom and toilet on the 7th floor rest rooms have shower and WC. Rooms
have hairdryer, direct dial telephone, SAT-LCD, music, minibar, safe, laminate flooring, central air
conditioning certain hours, electric boiler, tea and coffee, coffee maker, large balcony with partial
sea view.
Every day rooms are cleaned, towels changed. The change sheets every 2 days.
It accommodates 3 adults + 1 child or 2 adults + 2 children.
Suite are two suites have 58 m2, consist of one bedroom and one living room, and have one double
bed, bathroom with toilet, hairdryer, direct dial telephone, SAT-LCD, music, minibar, safe, jacuzzi on
the terrace laminate flooring, central air conditioning certain hours, water boiler, tea and coffee,
coffee maker, terrace with partial sea view. It can accommodate 2 adults.
Every day rooms are cleaned, towels changed. The change sheets every 2 days.



Lagoon Room, are in total 21 rooms are approx. 36 m2. This room can only find a common pool for
clients accommodated in rooms lagoon. The room consists of double and 1 single bed, shower and
toilet, hairdryer, direct dial telephone, SAT-LCD, music, minibar, safe, laminate flooring, central air
conditioning certain hours, boiler water, tea and coffee, coffee maker. They have partial sea view.
ADT can accommodate 2 adults + 1 child or 3.
Every day rooms are cleaned, towels changed. The change sheets every 2 days.
* For safety reasons, children under 7 are not allowed in these rooms.
Family room are 38 rooms in total, were approx. 56 m2, have 2 bedrooms with 2 separate doors,
one bedroom with 1 double bed + 1 sofa, 1 bedroom with two single beds. There are 4 rooms with
bathroom / WC on the 7th floor, the other rooms have shower and WC. Rooms have hairdryer, direct
dial telephone, SAT-LCD, music, minibar, safe, laminate flooring, central air conditioning certain
hours, water boiler, tea and coffee, a balcony with partial sea view. It can accommodate 4 adults + 1
child or 3 adults + 2 children.
Every day rooms are cleaned, towels changed. The change sheets every 2 days. 

Services

Services - Ultra All Inclusive
Services included:
Greeted with champagne
Breakfast, late breakfast, lunch, dinner, midnight snacks in buffet
Champagne Brunch - Sunday
7 à la carte (unless one accepts children under 15)
Alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages local and imported; fresh fruit juices
Non-alcoholic beverages, beer, water, nuts, chocolate in minibar (refilled daily)
Local and imported alcoholic drinks and non-alcoholic drinks between 10.00-00.00 available only at
Camelot Bar at any time.
* Drinks are served at the table at restaurants and bars. Alcoholic drinks are not served to children
under 18 years. Alcoholic drinks are not served in glass and not breakfast. Pets are not allowed.
Digital safe in room
2 tennis courts with lighting and equipment prior reservation
Turkish bath, sauna, steam room, fitness center, Jacuzzi
Ping pong, beach volleyball, darts, canoeing, windsurfing (with license)
Aerobics, water polo, water gymnastics, step
Slides, indoor and outdoor swimming pools for adults and children
Animation day, night performances
Children animation, mini club (4-12 years), playground, amusement park, swimming pool, disco
Room service 24: 00-06: 00
Wireless Internet in rooms and reception
Umbrellas, deck chairs, mattress and towels at the beach and pool
Additional services: telephone, fax; room service 06: 00-24: 00; motorized water sports; Tennis
lessons massage, peeling, bowling, billiards, diving courses; body treatments and beauty center;
stores; laundry and ironing clothes; doctor. 

Facilities

The main restaurant (GUSTO) has 980 seats and is open to:
Breakfast (from 07.00 to 10.00); Late breakfast (10.00 to 11.00); BRUNCH (Sunday) 07,00- 14,30;
LUNCH (12.30 to 14.30); CINA (children's section) 19.00 to 21.30; Dinner at midnight (23.00 to
24.00)
A la carte restaurant, open from 19.30 to 21, 30:



      ● Tequila Restaurant (Mexican cuisine)
• Fusion Restaurant (international cuisine)
• Zuma Restaurant (Oriental cuisine)
• Helen Restaurant (Greek cuisine)
• Mia Mensa Restaurant (Italian cuisine)
• Museum Restaurant (French cuisine)
• DaVinci Restaurant (meat & wine)
• Lalezar & Pescador Restaurant (specific ottoman and fishermen)
Children under 15 have access only to Lalezar & Pescador restaurant.
Cllientii can go once the 8 à la carte restaurant (reservation in advance). Using several times
surcharge.
Some of drinks imported from a la carte restaurants.
Bars:
Snack bar snacks from 12.30 to 15.00
Coffee and cookies from 16.30 to 17.30
Gozleme (Turkish pancakes) from 12.00 to 17.00
Lobby (reception) drinks and sandwiches 24 hours
Cakes and coffee
Pool bar (pool) Drinks + pop corn from 10.00 to 00.00
Ice cream from 10.00 to 18.00
Sandwiches from 16.30 to 17.30
Candy floss from 21.00 to 22.00
Night Snacks from 22.45 to 23.45
Champagne Bar & Cigar & Cognac 20.00 to 01.00 PAYMENT
Nightclub beverages from 23.00 to 02.00
Quay Bar water pipe from 20.00 to 00.00
Bowling Bar drinks from 16.00 to 00.00
Drinks and appetizers Room Service from 00.00 to 06.00 FREE
Drinks and appetizers Room Service from 06.00 to 00.00 PAYMENT
Mini bar (room) beer - cola - water - chocolate daily reimpospateaza
The hours may change. Alcoholic beverages are not served at breakfast and are served in glass. 

Beach and pool

Private sandy. Umbrellas, deckchairs and towels are free of charge.
Picina heated seating (weather permitting)
The main pool area of 3180 mp, depth of 1.40 m.
Outdoor pool for children with an area of 200 mp, depth 35 cm
Aqua pool with a surface of 200 mp and depth of 1.10 m
Relaxation pool with an area of 500 mp and depth of 1.40 m for people over 14 years
Indoor heated pool with an area of 225 mp and depth of 1.40 m
Children's pool, indoor pool area which has an area of 12 m2 and a depth of 12 mp. 

Sports and Activities

Tennis, table tennis, darts, canoe, billiards, water polo, bowling, beach volleyball and aerobics - are
just some of the sports that you can practice at the hotel. Fitness room, sauna and Turkish bath.
During the day unfolds sports, water games and special performances at night, belly dancing, disco,
cinema, mini club, mini cinema, mini disco, amusement park, children's menu.
 



Note home

Luxurious new hotel with high standards that has many facilities for children and quality services. 

Facilitati

DETALII CAMERE Extra plata Nota
Room Service NU

INFORMATII GENERALE Extra plata Nota
No. of buildings NU
Reception 24/7 NU
No. of elevators NU
Pets are not accepted NU
Check-in NU
Check-out NU
Opening year NU
Main building NU
No. floor NU
No. of rooms NU
Wi-Fi NU

PLAJA SI PISCINE Extra plata Nota
Relax pool NU
Sea Shore NU
Pool/beach towel, sunchair and
umbrella NU

Pier NU
Water games NU
Beach Bar NU
Aqua Park NU
Indoor pool NU
Outdoor pools NU
Private Beach NU
Sandy Beach NU

FOOD AND BEVARAGE Extra plata Nota
A la Carte Restaurants NU
Bars NU

ACTIVITATI Extra plata Nota
Darts NU
Billiard NU
Bowling NU
Game room NU
Live music NU



Gym NU
Miniclub NU
Luna park NU
Playground area NU
Pool games NU
Table tennis NU
Tennis court NU
Disco NU
Animation team NU
Cinema NU
Fitness room NU
Aerobics NU

SERVICES Extra plata Nota
SPA Center NU
Meeting room NU
Conference hall NU
Beauty center NU
Shops NU
Internet Cafe NU

SPA Extra plata Nota
Jacuzzi NU
Turkish bath NU
Sauna NU
Steam Bath NU
Massage NU

Camere

SUPERIOR LAND VIEW

At the Superior rooms, which have been decorated with a meticulous taste, you will marvel at
the sunrise and sunset at the balconies with sea view. Balconies with panoramic sea view,
will take away your stress with the enchanting waters of Mediterranean. At 505 superior
rooms, with an area of 35 m2 for each, you can find the luxury combined with comfort. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU



Telephone NU
Laminate floor NU
Water kettle NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
Double bed NU
Single bed NU
Sofa NU
Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
The rooms cleaning NU

SUPERIOR SEA SIDE

At the Superior rooms, which have been decorated with a meticulous taste, you will marvel at
the sunrise and sunset at the balconies with sea view. Balconies with panoramic sea view,
will take away your stress with the enchanting waters of Mediterranean. At 505 superior
rooms, with an area of 35 m2 for each, you can find the luxury combined with comfort. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
Laminate floor NU
Water kettle NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
Double bed NU
Single bed NU
Sofa NU
Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
The rooms cleaning NU

CONNECTION ROOM SIDE SEA VIEW



Connection room, which is made up of two superior rooms connected with a communicating
door, is ideal for family and friend groups… In the connection room, which has an area of 35 x
2 m2, there are two bedrooms, two showers and two balconies.  Glamorous sea view you can
see from the balcony will be the source for joyous moments during your holiday.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
Laminate floor NU
Water kettle NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
2 bedrooms with connecting door NU
Double bed NU
Single bed NU
Sofa NU
Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
The rooms cleaning NU

JUNIOR SUITE SEA SIDE VIEW

Junior suits with breathtaking sea views are the address of peace and serenity. In the 45 m2
area of the junior suits with two balconies, all details for your peace and comfort have been
considered. With the decoration and illuminations, which are the results of a refined taste,
and the peace added by the color white to your soul, feel yourself special.

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
Laminate floor NU
Water kettle NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU



TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
Double bed NU
Single bed NU
Sofa NU
Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
The rooms cleaning NU

LAGOON ROOM SEA SIDE VIEW

Balcony doors of the lagoon rooms of Delphin Imperial, which will be unforgettable for you as
“the most special holiday memory”, open into the pool and private sunbathing terrace.  With
the elegant accessories and its special decoration Lagoon rooms, where all details for your
comfort have been considered, help you to create your own world and double your holiday
joy.  At 21 lagoon rooms, each of which has an area between 36-40 m2, you can enjoy
yourself by counting the stars at the pool side. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
Laminate floor NU
Water kettle NU
Bedroom NU
Pool acces NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
Double bed NU
Single bed NU
Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
The rooms cleaning NU

FAMILY ROOM SEA SIDE VIEW

Family room, which has been designed purely for family holiday, offers you comfort with its



two bedrooms –parent and kid bedrooms. Family rooms, which bring family holiday, comfort
and luxury together, lighten the happy world of the kids. Since they are located on the sea
side; 56 m2-rooms offer an opportunity to watch the breathtaking sea view.

We have 9 Deluxe Family rooms and one King Family room.

 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
Laminate floor NU
Water kettle NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
2 bedrooms with connecting door NU
Double bed NU
Single bed NU
Sofa NU
Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
The rooms cleaning NU

DELUXE FAMILY SEA SIDE VIEW

Family room, which has been designed purely for family holiday, offers you comfort with its two
bedrooms –parent and kid bedrooms. Family rooms, which bring family holiday, comfort and luxury
together, lighten the happy world of the kids. Since they are located on the sea side; 56 m2-rooms
offer an opportunity to watch the breathtaking sea view.We have 9 Deluxe Family rooms and one King
Family room. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Hairdryer NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU



Laminate floor NU
Water kettle NU
Jacuzzi NU
Tea & coffee making facilities NU
TV LCD NU
Wi-Fi NU
2 bedrooms with connecting door NU
Double bed NU
Single bed NU
Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
The rooms cleaning NU


